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John White - IP Fish Data

From: "Timothy Rice" <tbrice@gw.dec.state.ny.us>
To: "Joseph J. Adler" <jadler@entergy.com>, "Robert P. Snyder"

<rps02@health.state.ny.us>, "James Noggle" <JDN@nrc.gov>, "John
White" <JRW1 @nrc.gov>

Date: 01/23/2007 9:10 AM
Subject: IP Fish Data
CC: "Alex Czuhanich" <agczuhan@gw.dec.state.ny.us>, "Barbara

Youngberg" <bayoungb@gw.dec.state.ny.us>, "Edwin Dassatti"
<eedassat@gw.dec.state.ny.us>, "Larry Rosenmann"
<larosenm@gw.dec.state.ny.us>, "Stephen M. Gavitt"
<smg03@health.state.ny.us>, Adela Salame-Alfie
<asa01 @ health. state. ny. us>, "James Kottan" <JJK@nrc.gov>

Hello All,
We held a conf call between DEC and DOH yesterday. The goal was to begin to bring together knowledge
regarding fish species and habits, sampling activities along the river, etc. available from State resources as
preparation for a general conf call with Entergy and NRC.

DOH is compiling the related State historical data on Sr-90 in fish. It may take a few days as much of the data is
in boxes in their storage area and most of it is hardcopy that has to be hand entered to compile it. Can a similar
compilation of data be generated and shared for plant REMP fish data (from PASNY, Con Ed. and Entergy
programs), including if available any pre-operational fish analysis?

I had a discussion John White yesterday. We discussed the purpose and limitations of the NRC's REMP
sampling requirements and how our agencies can best coordinate planning for our involvement in the Spring
REMP split sampling with Entergy. I believe the NRC is also investigating what type of information is available in
the literature on Sr-90 concentrations in fish.

I spoke with Entergy yesterday and they will be providing copies of their env sampling protocols and the studies
used to determine the current fish control sample location.

I would like to suggest that we share the information we are currently compiling as soon as possible so we can
conclude this coordinated planning process in a timely manner.

In the meantime, does anyone have a need to hold a conf call in the near future, before we have compiled and
shared the info we are all working to bring to the table?

Thank you,

Tim Rice
NYSDEC
Env Radiation Specialist II
625 Broadway, 9th floor
Albany, NY12233-7255
Phone (518)402-8574
fax, hard copy (518)402-8646
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